
MARKVILLE MUSIC DEPARTMENT 
GRADE NINE CREATIVITY UNIT 

MIDI SCORING - REAL TIME INPUT 
 

Real time input 
Recording a performance as it is being played, either live or from another sequencer.   

 
Step time input 
A method of recording MIDI data by entering pitch and rhythmic values one note or 
chord at a time. 

 
PART 1----KEYBOARD SKILLS 
Using “Alfred Basic Piano Book 1” practice Jingle Bells page 17; or, When The Saints, page 27; or a 
piece suggested by your teacher. 
 
PART 2----SCORING USING GARAGE BAND 
 

1. Press the “application” button on your computer keyboard.  Double click on 
the “Garage Band” icon to auto load the program. 

 

 
 
 

2. At the  QUICK START dialogue box click on NEW 
PROJECT, with a “Piano” focus. 

 

 
3. In the New Project dialogue box save your work as YOUR NAME followed by the words Real 

Time Midi Input in the appropriate folder. 
 i.e.  JAYDEN SMITH – REAL TIME MIDI INPUT in your folder. 

 
 
                                                           Then press create.   
 



4. When the project loads.  Select the GRAND PIANO TRACK.       
 
NOTE: Make sure your keyboard has been turned on, and the MIDI INTERFACE has been connected 
appropriately.  
 

5. The first piece you will record is Jingle Bells (pg. 17 Alfred Piano Book 1).  
 
6. Using real time input record your piano piece into the computer.   
 
7. Real time input will function exactly like a tape recorder, or digital recording device.  Just 

press the record button when you are ready.   

 
 
8. Try recording a couple of practice sessions.  Remember to follow the metronome!    
 
9. You can adjust the tempo of the metronome by clicking on the TEMPO field beside the 

bar/beat-time counter.   

                                                      
 

Ie. You can record at a slower tempo and then change the tempo when you have finished the task.   
 
10.  When you press record wait for four beats as your count in and then start recording.   
 
11.  After you have recorded your first attempt double click on the Grand Piano segment of data 
that you have just input.  This will reveal the Midi information.   

 
 
12. You can change the display of your Midi information by selecting either Piano  

Roll (data view) or score view.   

 
  Piano Roll                                                                           Score View 

                                        
 
Once you have created your score save your work and exit the program.    



ADDITIONAL TIPS 
 
STEP TIME INPUT 
You can also correct minor errors using step time input by selecting the correct note option from 
the note palette. 

                          
 
Now when you move to your score press, and hold, the APPLE KEY—then you will see a shaded 
note appear above your cursor.  Select the correct note and input the data.   
 
QUANTIZING 
You can also Quantize the information by highlighting the Midi data and selecting the appropriate 
quantize value.   
 

                          
 
    

 
 

Remember to quantize using the smallest rhythmic subdivision of the music/passage you are 
working on. 

 
 

 


